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ABOUT THE DRILL

PART 1

▸ four groups on the blue lines 

▸ two coaches (great option - also works without) 

▸ two puck stations 

▸ for the beginning we need two offensive players around 
circle area and two defensive players 

▸ just react on the whistle and go -  we need win the race / 
win the battle mentality





ABOUT THE DRILL

PART 2

▸ react on the whistle 

▸ you are offensive: skate to the blue line and then to the 
goal line - just make it. Why? Because that’s what is 
transition game about 

▸ as soon as your way is done, one of the offensive players 
receives a pass from the coach on his side.  

▸ now you have the puck and you want to use your strong 
skills sides to beat the opponent. 





ABOUT THE DRILL

PART 3

▸ crash the net 

▸ accept the battle 

▸ skate 

▸ play to goal - always play to goal 

▸ play until the coach blow the whistle  

▸ celebrate great offensive or defensive work





ABOUT THE DRILL

PART 4

▸ as soon as the coach blowed the whistle starts everything 
from the beginning 

▸ the offensive players are done and they return back into 
the groups 

▸ the defensive players become offensive: skate to the blue 
line and then to the goal line - pass from the other coach 

▸ new defensive players came in from the opposite groups





ABOUT THE DRILLS

PHILOSOPHY

▸ great power drill 

▸ Transition - this what the game is 
about 

▸ use your skills 

▸ defensive and offensive work - we 
need both of them 

▸ the drill can be done more tougher 
(extra work, extra passes, special 
rules…



Take time -  great development is just about it!


